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Right now I'm using the cfengine.rb library but I don't understand
how to force the schedule section to ONLY apply for the first
section it hits. I'm using each do block for file parser in the

cfengine.rb library. There is some way to check if a file has been
processed before applying to the next section of files? I'm

wondering if there is some way to check if the current file has
already been "go processed" before hitting the next "do" block.
#checks if the file being read has been processed and then runs
the process again def each do #gets the path to the file path =

params[:path] if File.exists?(path) File.readlines(path).each { |line|
#prints a line to the console puts "#{params[:path]}:#{line}" if
line.include? "package" @package = line.split(/:/)[2] #Store the

version number in a hidden file called "package" so that the future
use can be scripted by pulling out the file and then replacing the

version number by the one in the file. #Then write the new
"package" file to the folder #if it doesnt exist just write it #if it

doesnt exist just write it #replace the version number in the file
with the actual version number #replace the version number in

the file with the actual version number
if!File.exists?("..\..\packages") File.open( "..\..\packages", 'w') do
|file| file.write("#{@package}:#{params[:version]}") end else

File.open("..\..\packages", 'r') do |file|
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